ELIGIBLE CARS & RACING STATEMENT
Following successful years of ad-hoc events in the UK and Portugal, drivers expressed their wishes for an
expansion to the number of events and so the 2017 7 Race Series season will include;
Silverstone Arena GP - 31st March/1st April
Brands Hatch GP - 1st May
Oulton Park International - 27th May
Spa Francorchamps - 23-25th June
Donington National - 12th & 13th August
Snetterton 300 (endurance) - 23rd & 24th August
In addition to the above there is an opportunity to race at other circuits in Portugal and Spain; the following
events are by invitation only and there are no guarantees that a given driver will be invited;
Vila Real (street circuit) - 8th & 9th July
Jerez de la Frontera - 23rd & 24th September
Autodromo Algarve (Portimao) - 27-29th October
Autodromo do Estoril - 11th & 12th November
The 7 Race Series allows Caterham racecars that have been built to a specification that has been compliant with
the following classes;
Caterham R300 Class
Cars supplied/constructed since 2009 will generally be eligible, providing their components and specification is
compliant with the corresponding current years Caterham technical regulations, save for any specified changes
listed below. Engines must be sealed either ‘as supplied’ by Caterham Cars or by an engine builder authorised
by the Super 7 Series.
Tyres
Minimum weight
Minimum ride height
Camber front
Camber rear

- Toyo R888R (as supplied by McMillan Motorsport)
- 635kgs (including driver)
- 120mm
- 4.5 deg
- 3.0 deg

Caterham 1600cc Supersport/Sigmax
Cars supplied/constructed since 2008 with upgrades to the ‘Caterham Supersport’ specification using the
standard Ford Sigma engine (the Ti-VCT engine does not comply with the race regulations) providing their
components and specification is compliant with the corresponding current years Caterham technical
regulations, save for any specified changes. Engines must be sealed either ‘as supplied’ by Caterham Cars or by
an engine builder authorised by the 7 Race Series.
Tyres
Minimum weight
Minimum ride height
Camber front
Camber rear

- Toyo R888R (as supplied by McMillan Motorsport)
- 605kgs (including driver)
- 120mm
- 3.0 deg
- 3.0 deg

ELIGIBLE CARS & RACING STATEMENT
Other Classes
At the discretion of the 7 Race Series other specifications of Caterham may join to race at events, under a
‘general class’. If you are interested in racing with the 7 Race Series please contact the co-ordinator. Such cars
will be required to use the specified tyres and will not be eligible to win trophies.

Variations to Specifications - All Classes
Tyres - the control tyre for all classes will be the Toyo R888R tyre, as supplied by McMillan Motorsport
Fuel - standard pump fuel, no additives allowed
Trophies - will be awarded to 1st/2nd/3rd places in each class in each 30mins race, 1st/2nd/3rd place trophies
will be awarded in any endurance event
Parts & components - changes and/or variances to the relevant class specifications will be allowed for ‘non
performance advantage’ parts, subject to prior approval from the Super 7 Series.
If the regulations do not state that you can, or remain silent, then you must always work on the basis that you
can’t. If in doubt, ask, do not substitute components or make any changes to specifications without seeking
guidance, clarification or agreement and approval.
If there is any doubt whatsoever with the specification of a particular vehicle and its eligibility please contact the
7 Race Series coordinator.

Supplementary Regulations
Due to the nature of each race event there may be specific instructions relevant to that race, for example the
2hr endurance event and any invitation races that we have no immediate control over. Drivers will be provided
with updated information and supplementary regulations as soon as possible.

Racing Statement
The 7 Race Series operates on the basis that all drivers have a common goal of competitive racing in a friendly
environment and that all drivers, teams, personnel are committed to achieving this. If any driver, team or
personnel are found to be deviating from the agreed specifications then there membership will be terminated
immediately and any entry monies, membership fees, etc. will not be returned.

Sponsorship Decals
Will be provided to all drivers and will be required to be maintained during race events for the series, conflicting
drivers’ sponsors will generally not be allowed, if you are in any doubt then please contact the series coordinator. If a driver is competing at events in addition to the 7 Race Series then they will be required to replace
those decals with the 7 Race Series decals, there will be a charge for decals supplied over and above those
supplied at the start of the season.

General
The 7 Race Series reserve the right, without explanation, to refuse entries at their discretion.

